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Sunday Services: Service 10:00 A.M. till 11:15 A.M.
Together as a religious community, we
put our liberal faith in
action, striving to
nurture our families
and our spiritual
lives, protect the
earth, eliminate poverty, and stop oppression, while offering love and hope for
all.
(UUFD mission statement
adopted May 17, 2009)

DEADLINE
The deadline for the February/March edition of the
Pathfinder is January 17,
2016. Please note that this
is the third Sunday of the
month. Submissions are to
be sent to the church
office via email:
office@uufdekalb.org or
hard copy left in Pathfinder
editor mailbox in the library.

THE PATHFINDER
CONTACT INFO
Editor: Melissa Blake
Phone: 757-3131
E-mail: Mellow1422@aol.
com

December Theme: What does it mean to be a
people of expectation?
We all know the common mantra: “You get what
you expect.” That, most certainly, is part of what
it means to be a people of expectation from an
UU perspective. We believe that human beings
have tremendous power to shape and create their
own experience. If you expect people to be good,
you will discover and notice goodness. If you
believe life is on your side, you will see opportunities unfold over and over again. This form of
relating to expectation is about reminding ourselves that we have control. And yet, sometimes
holding too tightly to our desired expectations
leaves us blind. Sometimes getting what we expect leads to expecting to always get what we
want. Sometimes the most important question is
not “Are you ready to take control of the reality
in front of you?” but instead “Are you willing to
let go of expectation and be led by the unknown?”
December 6
Worship Leader: Rev. Linda Slabon
Assistant: Frank O’Barski
Sermon: The Stories We Tell Ourselves
December 13
Worship Leader: Rev. Linda
Assistant: Dave Becker
Sermon: Those Who Expect More
December 20
Worship Leader: Ed Miguel
Assistant: Irene Faivre
Family Winter Solstice Service, Intergenerational

December 27
Worship Leader: Elisa Woodruff
Assistant: Sue Willis
Sermon: TBA
***THURSDAY, December 24 at 4:00 p.m.
The UUFD Choir and Worship Leaders conduct
the Christmas Eve Service of Carols, Readings
and Candlelight
January Theme: Resistance
January 3
Worship Leader: Irene Faivre
Assistant: Ed Miguel
Sermon: Resistance is Futile
January 10
Worship Leader: Sue Willis
Assistant: Dave Becker
Sermon: TBA
January 17
Worship Leader: Rev. Linda
Assistant: Maylan Dunn-Kenney
Sermon: A Visit to the Death Cafe
January 24
Worship Leader: Allen Harden
Assistant: Irene Faivre
Sermon: Resisting Oppression: Who must we challenge?
January 31
Worship Leader: Rev. Linda
Assistant: Jack Lazzara
Sermon: The Oak and the Reed

CONTACTS:

MINISTER: Rev. Linda Slabon
OFFICE MANAGER: Beth Schewe
MUSIC DIRECTOR: Toni Tollerud
PRESIDENT: Frank O’Barski
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CHAIR: Gladys Sanchez

TREASURER: Lon Clark

Minister’s Office Hours: Tuesday/Friday by appointment
Office Manager Office Hours: Wed 9 - 2 and Fri 10 - 3
Church Office phone number: 815-756-7089
email: office@uufdekalb.org
Web site: uufdekalb.org

In case of an emergency, call Rev. Slabon at 815-501-4788, the Board President Frank
O’Barski or the Past President Tom Stamatakos.
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Minister’s Musings
A magazine I read regularly is
Quest, the publication of the UU
Church of the Larger Fellowship
(www.clfuu.org). Rev. Meg Riley is
the Senior Minister and wrote a
piece for the November edition
about the four stages of life in the
Hindu tradition. Meg observed,
“though the descriptions were created for males in India long, long ago,
I have felt the truth of them myself…that Hindu roadmap of the
spirit’s life journey is the most helpful one I’ve encountered – even as I
acknowledge that it was designed for
a religion, culture, and people far
different from me.”
The four stages are:
Brahmacharya – the student stage:
when the butterfly soaks in life with
energy and inquisitiveness, connecting, seeking, and feeling “exquisite
heights and torturous depths”.
Grihastha – the householder stage:
the period of partnering, work, status
acquisition, building and often childrearing.
Vranaprstha – the hermit stage:
Meg writes, “If I were a man in India
I might have gone to live in a hut in
a forest to meditate and study sacred
texts. As a woman in the U.S., I
may honor the urge for more depth
and tending-of-things by, say, downsizing my living space and simplifying my life in other ways.”
Sannyasa – the wandering ascetic:
the final stage of life is a period of
renouncing attachments and turning
inward.
Meg reflects that we in the West
have often belittled the final two
stages, seeing them as nonproductive and measuring worth by

consumption; clearly a capitalist
agenda. We toss off terms like
“midlife crisis” as if the spiritual
changes of aging are impulsive mistakes, and we celebrate those who
acquire more, not those who successfully manage to embrace conscious relinquishment with grace.
Meg notes, “One of my mentors,
Rev. John Cummins, is now in that
final stage and embracing it with
consciousness. He lives in one room
in a nursing home now, which he
refers to as ‘Thoreau’s cabin.’ He
receives visitors with grace and
kindness, but his focus has clearly
shifted away from the mundane
things of this world.”
Sure, folks may want to “shift away
from the world”, but that does not
mean abandoning hope or legacy.
Recent news saturates us with violence and chaos; stories that have the
power to flood you with anxiety,
disgust, or dread – The ISIS Paris
slaughter and future threats, the anguish of Syrian refugees and the fear
which turns us away from providing
help, the U.S. Presidential debates,
the U.S. Senate’s attacks on critical
climate protections and the global
impact of climate chaos, and those
“raped and killed in Iraq, Tunisia,
Yemen, Egypt and Turkey who never receive the same attention in our
media as Western victims.” Too
often the response of those who seek
to flee this world, is to build higher
and higher walls to keep others out.
Let us – as people of faith – not
flee and not build walls. Each
stage of life requires its own type
of courage.

day season, respond with the grace
and kindness of a good host. Recently a title gave me pause: To W hom
Does God Offer Refuge?
(www.SoJo.net) The author, Juliet
Vedral, a Christian, writes: “Jesus
identifies specifically with the hungry, the prisoners, and yes, the
stranger. He tells the faithful that
when we feed and care for and welcome the ‘least of these’ we are doing
that to him. Doing this makes us vulnerable – financially, physically, emotionally and spiritually.”
So, UUs I ask: To Whom Do You
Offer Refuge? To our church I ask:
To Whom Do We Offer Refuge?
Have we been as faithful as local
Christian churches in our hospitality?
When-ever we are in our own life
journey, there are spiritual tasks that
call us to attention. Perhaps we no
longer march at rallies, but we can
contribute funds to bring about equity
and peace. At any life-stage we can
give in ways that make significant
differences for others. And each, in
our own way can choose the legacy
we leave, as well.
May this holiday season bring you
loving opportunities to be both a guest
and a host.
In the Spirit of Life,

So stop. Breathe. And in this holi-

UUFD Staff News





Rev. Linda’s hours are by appointment. Please call 815-501-4788.
Office manager Beth Schewe’s hours are Wed 9 - 2 and Fri 10 - 3.
Due to multiple events and Rev. Linda's part-time status, there will be no Soul Matters Small Group meetings held in November or December..
Beth will be visiting family for the holidays from December 23 to December 29 and will be away from the office.
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Mark Your Calendar For These UUFD Events
December
2
4
4
5
6
6
6
6
9
12
13
13
19
25
29

January
1
8
17
30

UUFD Board
Womyn’s Spirituality Group @ Rev. Linda’s
Restorative Meditation (Friday evenings)
Yin Yoga Workshop
Buddhist Study Group and Meditation (Every 1st and 3rd Sunday)
Leadership Council Meeting
Svaroopa Yoga with Ed Miguel (Sunday evenings)
Coming of Age Planning Meeting @ Rev. Linda’s
Stitch and Witch (second Wednesday of the month)
UUFD Winter Farmers’ Market with Local Artisans
UUFD Wiccan Study Group (Every 2nd and 4th Sunday)
Ordinary Folk Musical Gathering (Every 2nd and 4th Sunday)
Jenny Stamatakos Birthday Celebration
**Restorative Meditation CANCELED due to holiday**
PFLAG

7:30 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
1 to 3 p.m.
Noon to 1:30 p.m.
1 to 3 p.m.
5 to 6:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
7:30 to 9 p.m.
9 to 3 p.m.
Noon to 1 p.m.
2 to 3:30 p.m.
4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
7 to 8:30 p.m.

**Restorative Meditation CANCELED due to holiday**
Womyn’s Spirituality Group @ Rev. Linda’s
7 to 9 p.m.
Sexuality Education and the Healthy Church, 6 p.m. potluck, 7 to 8:30 p.m. meeting
Reinventing Church Leadership Workshop in Elgin
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A Note About the Pathfinder
The Pathfinder will now be published 6 times a year, in December, February, April, June, August, and October. Be sure to check the
church website (uufdekalb.org) and sign up for the eNews (email Beth at office@uufdekalb.org) for the latest events and updates.
And, of course, don’t forget to “like” us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/uufdekalb.
If you would like to contribute an article to the Pathfinder, please contact Beth in the church office or Melissa Blake, Pathfinder editor. We welcome thoughtful submissions of book reviews, a seasoned UU’s thoughts on why they became a Unitarian Universalist
or other articles related to UUFD’s mission and our seven UU principles.

Come To The Annual UUFD Holiday Cookie Exchange!!!
It will be during coffee hour time on Sunday, December 13. If you would like to participate, please bring 2 or
3 dozen cookies to share with others and take some different cookies home for your enjoyment!!!!
It’s always a fun time and a great opportunity to try out other people’s holiday recipes!
Hope to see you there for the fun and festivities!!!!!
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JOYS & SORROWS
Estelle Von Zellen is making progress in her recovery at Oak Crest and hopes to return to her own apartment
soon. We send her energy and warm wishes as she gains strength.
Judy Bush would like everyone to know she has a new phone number: 779-212-9740
Frank O'Barski has returned home from his hospitalization and continues chemo treatment for cancer.
Dorothy Coleman and her husband, Jim, have travelled to New York to meet with a cancer specialist to determine treatment for Jim's recent diagnosis of stomach cancer.
Gene DeSavouret continues to slowly recover from surgery on his shoulder and arm.
Terri Mann-Lamb is discovering how to respond to the recent diagnosis of lupus that she was given.

English Country Dance Group To Begin in January
Who was Mad Robin*? What is Barbarini’s Tambourine*? Where is St. Margaret’s Hill*? When was The Beginning of the World*?
How do you do The Fandango*? Come to the newly formed English Country Dance Group at UUFD to learn the answers to these
questions and have fun at the same time. No prior dance experience is needed—you just have to be able to walk, skip, and follow
directions. If you are a musician who is interested in playing late Renaissance and Baroque tunes and harmonies, please join us! If
you’d prefer to simply watch and listen, you are also welcome to attend. Admission is free; however, we do request a free-will donation to help offset building use costs.
The group will meet in the UUFD sanctuary on Tuesday evenings from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. starting on January 12, 2016 as follows:
5 to 6 p.m. Advanced dancers/demo group and musicians’ practice session**
6 to 8 p.m. Beginning dancers with live music (as available)
Please wear soft-soled shoes and comfortable clothing. You do not need to bring a partner. One important feature of this group is
that the dance calling (i.e., instruction) is gender-free, thus making the entire experience more accessible and enjoyable for all.
The group will be led by Diane Johns, who has been involved with country dancing for over forty years. Diane is the founder of the
Eugene Country Dancers in Eugene, Oregon and has a teaching certificate from the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society
(RSCDS). She has led country dance workshops at the UU Lake Geneva Summer Assembly and has taught English country dance
classes at Kishwaukee College and Waubonsee Community College.
For more information, call Diane at 815-758-6259.
*Words in italics are all names of English country dances. Immigrants to the New World brought these dances, along with their
Scottish, Irish, and Welsh counterparts, to America, where they developed over time into modern-day Appalachian square and New
England contra dancing.
** Most English country dance music is from the 17th and 18th centuries. Typical modern instruments include but are not limited to
recorder, flute, penny whistle, violin, piano, guitar, and percussion. All musicians are welcome! Sheet music will be provided.

Just Mercy is the First Book Selected for Justice and Spirit: The Unitarian Universalist Book Club on Goodreads!
The new book club is a place where all who are interested in spirituality, religion and social justice can discuss books that relate to
these crucial questions. Join us!
Sponsored by Skinner House Books and Beacon Press. For any questions or help getting started on Goodreads, please contact
palquist@uua.org.
Rev. Linda will make a personal copy of Just Mercy available on loan to UUFD members and friends. Please contact the Church
Office if you are interested.
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UUFD Treasurer’s Report

At the November 22, 2015 Congregational Meeting, Kathy and Lon Clark presented a detailed treasurer’s report.
(Contact Beth in the church office for a copy of the full report.) Thank you to all who have already paid all or part of
their Fiscal Year 2016 pledge. Kathy wants us to keep in mind that – although UUFD looks like its income exceed expenses at this point, we have several major expenses coming up and we still have a deficit budget for the year.
Pledge vs. Expense Summary for Fiscal Year 2016
Amount pledged
Projected fundraising and other income
Total projected income
Total budgeted expenses
Projected Shortage
(11,264)

69,568
12,507
82,075
93,339

Budget

Actual
6/1/15 11/20/15

for year

% of
Budget

Income per budget approved 5/17/15
Pledges
Other income
Total Income

69,568
12,507
82,075

30,690
5,593
36,283

44%
45%
44%

Expense per budget approved 5/17/15
Professional Ministry
Lay Ministry and Outreach
Church Home (Building)
Religious Education
Worship and Music
Finance and Office
Denominational Contributions
Insurance
Payroll Taxes and Fees
Total Expenses

44,034
500
11,520
8,558
4,800
13,557
3,694
5,000
1,676
93,339

14,620
27
3,610
3,180
1,998
3,685
1,238
0
901
29,258

33%
5%
31%
37%
42%
27%
34%
0%
54%
31%

Budgeted and Year to Date Income vs. Expense
Total Income
Total Expense

82,075
93,339

36,283
29,258

(11,264)

7,025

SHORTAGE (in parentheses) OR EXCESS
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Remembering Dee Hodge
She was tender-hearted and she could be hard-headed and obstinate, but mostly she was magnificent. She would like that said right away. It would make her smile.
What a gift it was to know her! Birder, animal lover, former equestrian, and raw-fooder. She
was an authentic, unique, solid-as-stone character--a philosopher and most of all a teacher.
She taught by example, aware of the marvels around her.
Time in the garden, bird watching, and reading mysteries helped her to enjoy solitary moments. Visiting with people--both children and adults--was her favorite pastime. She spent
hours texting cousin Yvonne. Her neighbors, the Sandovals, and Will Ireland were much like
family, as was Marco, her yard maintenance man and former student from her days at Kishwaukee College — Dee taught there for 17 years. Friends Arthur Shimkus and Cheryl introduced her to Amma, the hugging saint, with whom she had a wonderful spiritual experience.
She felt the love.
Dee’s philosophy was to live in the moment, and she often turned to Eckhart Tolle to center
herself. Life could be hard. Her dogs, Darla and Cassie, were her mainstay, but also drove
her up-the-wall with their perfect disobedience on most occasions. Her cats cuddled with her
and, of course, were essential.
Poverty and pain did not conquer Dee. The support she received from friends--many of
whom were UUs--was life-saving. Thanks to Dan Kenny and the Community Gardeners,
Reverend Linda, Cathy Schneider, Bonnie Anderson, Ed Miguel, Sharon Blake, and many
others who did so much to bring the sunlight into Dee’s life. All their contributions provided
a miraculous boost in those hard times.
Dee loved the people in her life, and she had respect and compassion for her students. They knew she really wanted them to succeed. The greatest tribute she received was from her former English as a Second Language students who wept, obviously anguished
when she died. There was a flood of tears. They loved her dearly, as a family elder, their teacher, because she made life fun, open
to infinite possibilities.
Many people have asked to have copies of the remarks from Dee’s journal. I’m happy to share them here:
I’ve never met a lazy kid--only one who is stuck--afraid to move or do from fear of failure, mistakes, disapproval, not meeting expectations of self or others.
…
True learning is self-taught, self-motivated. If a child is not under pressure he can learn.
…
Teachers and parents need to frequently expose themselves to learning something they know nothing about so they keep in
touch with the scariness of the unknown--of feeling “stupid,” inept, and inadequate. They need to constantly encourage-not for perfect results--but for innovating, creating, testing out, and thinking.
…
All children are gifted--fear can cause a child to appear mentally inept, actually handicapped or awkward.
…
To a child the process is the main involvement in any task, not the end result. The child is not interested in being readied or
prepared for anything (unless he is interfered with).
…
Each of us can learn through the child to become immersed in the moment and become aware of the beauty of the details of
the job at hand. Otherwise we miss so much of our child’s life as well as our own. We can’t force our way upon the child,
or he will become angry and unhappy. His creativity will become blocked and he will become difficult to deal with.
…
We must sincerely respect the uniqueness of the child, develop an enjoyment of his personhood.
With love from Dee
as reflected by Cat Nefstead
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A Note from the Director of Religious Education
Each Sunday is a different and is a wonderful adventure for our children. Our program is designed around our children’s
interests and needs. Once a child walks through the threshold, they enter a different world. A world where they can be
solely themselves and where being different is a great thing to be. Here at our church, we accept you as you are, and
give opportunities to grow and flourish. We fill our Religious Education rooms with laughter, stories, music and songs.
Our children explore, play, and get to create their art from their wildest dreams with guidance from a monthly theme.
Their imagination is fostered and loved in our program.

And each month, we strive to put our Faith in Action. This year our children has gone to Oaken Acres to feed our furry
and non-furry friends, donated to local Food Pantries with DeKalb County Community Gardens, walked in CROP walk
to stop hunger, and did trick-or-treat for UNICEF. It doesn’t stop there! Our UU beliefs and principles are always to put
to practice. The Rainbow children and Bridge Builders are given spaces where they can critically think, question, and
wonder and create! It is a great joy to see their ideas and passions come to life.

Save the Date!
**Leadership Council meets Sunday, December 6 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at UUFD Fellowship Hall
**Monday, December 21, UUFD Choir Rehearsal and Choir Holiday Party hosted by Toni Tollerud & Rev. Linda
6:00 p.m. Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. Party with Finger Foods & White Elephant
**Thursday, December 24 CHRISTMAS EVE OPEN HOUSE 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Hosts: Rev. Linda & Toni Tollerud
At: 1622 Carlisle Lane, DeKalb
Event: Come enjoy soup, chili, and a warm spirit of sharing. Please bring finger foods or sweets, a favorite beverage and your holiday cheer. UUFD members & friends are all welcome!
**UUFD Sexuality Education & Healthy Church Seminar Sunday, January 17 at UUFD Fellowship Hall 6:00
p.m. Potluck 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Seminar - All staff required to attend
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Womyn’s Spirituality Group Forms to Explore Spirituality Issues
For ten+ years, the women of the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of DeKalb and I coordinated a Womyn’s Spirituality group that met on Friday evenings.
I invite you to participate in a newly forming Womyn’s Spirituality group that will meet once a month. You do not
have to be a member of UUFD to attend.
Purpose?
 For womyn to explore issues of feminism, spirituality, age, sexuality, Mother Earth and our relationships in a circle of trust that we create.
 For singing, drumming, and chanting that is about connection and deepening rather than about performance.
 To share our lives and acknowledge the transitions we face.
 To support and develop a WomanSpirit Conference to be held at the UU Fellowship of DeKalb in February or
March of 2017.
When?

next.

7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Friday, December 4, 2015
Friday, January 8, 2016

Where?
We’ll start out at my home for the first three gatherings - 1622 Carlisle, DeKalb and then see what happens

Womyn’s Spirituality Group
To: Spirited, Spiritual Womyn
From: Rev. Linda Slabon
815-501-4788
revslabon@aol.com

Congregational Support and Development News!
Hi, from your CS&D team! Here are a few informational tidbits for you….
*First of all, a big thank you to everyone who has stepped up and participated in our new greeter and coffee hour sign up system! As
most of you are aware, we have started assigning people Sundays to volunteer. As always, if it doesn’t fit with your schedule, feel
free to switch with someone else. Beth notifies everyone the week before by email and e-news. We appreciate people’s flexibility as
we adopt this new system!
*A big shout out goes to the October and November greeters and coffee hour hosts….Kathy Clark, Susan Dorbeck, Sharon Blake,
Deb Banke, Nicole Berns, Shane Diebel, VIrginia Wilcox-Gok, Pam Wicking, Ashley Ford, Betty and Wayne Albrecht, Theresa K
and Laura G, Beau Anderson (ever-faithful coffee maker and greeter!), Maylan Dunn/Kenney, Forest Brandon, Howard Solomon,
Lon Clark, Kevin Vancil and Dave Becker. Thanks to all of you….what a great representation of our Fellowship!
*Also, remember, don’t be afraid of coffee hour….we have simplified it. Most people bring a baked good, fruit, and/or
cheese….just something light to go with our coffee. Coffee hour hosts just bring their food, serve it and clean up afterwards.
*Check out the article elsewhere in this Pathfinder for information on the annual UUFD Cookie Exchange
on December 13.
Remember, CS&D is here when you need us! Stay safe and healthy over the holidays!!!
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UUFD “Retired Old Ladies” Keep Active
The UUFD “Retired Old Ladies”
visited Kara Becker and her horse
Sundae in November.
The “retired old ladies” meet monthly,
with a different person in charge each
time. Feel free to contact Kathy Clark if
you are interested in participating: kathleenbclark@yahoo.com or (815)
762-9993.

A PUBLICATION OF THE UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF DEKALB

A Note about the Pathfinder
If you would like to receive your Pathfinder electronically rather than receiving a hard copy by mail, please let Beth
know in the Church Office! Please help us save paper and postage if you like reading it online.

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of DeKalb
158 North Fourth St.
DeKalb, IL 60115

